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Abstract: Taking the authors-designed gymnasium in Zhejiang University New Campus
and the retractable roof structure of the Indoor Tennis Stadium in Hangzhou Yellow
Dragon Sports Center for instances, the process of how the classic arch structural system
evolves into combined arch structural system, composite spatial arch structural system and
hybrid arch structural system, and their application in China’s modern sports
infrastructures are briefly introduced in this paper.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Arch structure system is a kind of ancient classic basic structure. In ancient times, due to
the limitation of construction materials, building a large span construction is very difficult.
People have built China's famous buildings which made full use of material properties, such
as Zhao Zhou (or An Ji) bridge whose history is older than 1400 years. Its length is 64.40
meters, the main span of the arch bridge is 37.02 meters, and the arch’s rise is 7.23 meters.
Zhao Zhou bridge is the largest span and the earliest single open arch shoulder type in the
world. Later on, Gothic architecture and dome roof structure appeared. Because the
characteristics of sports building is large space, large span and large roof variation, arch
structure can meet that needs. Roof of arch structure system has reasonable mechanical
behavior and is suitable for complicated roof which span large and significant height
variation. As a classical system, arch structure has been developed into a few derivatives,
such as concrete filled steel tubular arch structure, composite space truss arch structure and
hybrid arch structure system. In recent years, arch structure system has been widely used in
modern sports architecture in China. Here are two practical engineering examples designed
by authors.

2 THE GYMNASIUM IN ZHEJIANG UNIVERSITY NEW CAMPUS
2.1 Project profile
The gymnasium in Zhejiang University New Campus is a landmark building which reflects
high-technology and combines usage function and view-sighting together, shown in figure
1.The building is located in the north east gate of new campus of Zhejiang University. Its
geographic position is very attractive. It covers a ground area of 10950 m2, with a total
construction area of 10860 m2, two floors and a total height of 22.5 m. With the east-west
length of 150 m and north-south width of 59 m, its span is composed of 12 m + 35 m + 12
m. Its roof is a membrane system, with roof covering’s length of 150 m, covering area of
6350 m2 (projection area), and membrane surface area of 7690 m2. Roofing membrane
includes eight scalloped peaks, seven crescent valleys on both ends of the membrane and
tensioned membrane on the two sides. With alternate peak and valley, membrane among six
peak is consistent, the transition to reduce peak membrane. The two sides of the membrane
tensioned finally. Its characteristic includes innovative form, conciseness, and combining
variation and rhythm. Its surface is rich, elegant and smooth. The gymnasium’s south side
in the first floor has 8 indoor tracks whose length is 100 meters. Four basketball courts and
two tennis courts are respectively putted on the two sides. The north side has office, power
distribution, aerobics, fitness, and table tennis room; There are 6 volleyball courts on the
second floor. As the sports teaching and sports venues, the design fully considers building
environmental protection, energy conservation and adopts natural ventilation and lighting.
Roof’s membrane structure model is in conformity with the volleyball and tennis
movement, and fully embodies the characteristics of sports buildings. Its main structure has
two different elevation floors of reinforced concrete frame structure. The cross-span for the
lower one is 12 m, whilst 35 m for the higher main floor. The column distance is 5 m. The
total length of the building is 120 m, and floor structure requires no seam (expansion joint)
in the middle. The key to speed up the construction progress, to carry on the functions of
architectural design and to save cost is the economic and reasonable structure design with
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advanced technology and safety. Based on optimization analysis, floor adopts prestressed
concrete beam slab system, and roof adopts the x-shaped cross arch shaped tensioned
membrane structure. Unbonded prestressing method is applied to control floor longitudinal
temperature shrinkage crack. Adopted is the prestressed thin-wall pipe pile foundation, with
pile diameter of 500 mm and bearing stratum of silty clay. The construction site is No.
class, with its seismic precautionary intensity of 6 degrees. The basic wind pressure is
0.45kN/m2. Basic snow pressure is 0.45kN/m2. The design reoccurrence period is 50 years.
The structure scheme is determined through a variety of scheme optimization. Structure
analysis respectively adopts multi-layer and high-rise building structure space analysis
program (TBSA), multi-layer, high-rise building structure space finite element analysis and
design software (PKPM series) (SATWE) to calculate and analyze the whole structure.
Roofing membrane structure uses nonlinear analysis software SAP2000 and EASY7.0 to
analyze and check. Using the integral calculation method which combines TBSA and PRCS
to design and analyze the prestressed concrete girders. Floor temperature stress controlling
adopts the method which combines longitudinal unbonded prestressed concrete and
concrete mixing HEA micro expansive agent. The method sets two post-cast strips.
Tailoring for shape membrane structure, analysis and steel structure design use the
EASY7.0 and SAP2000 to analyze and calculate. Part of the pile foundation was designed
according to uplift pile.
This project consists of higher and lower elevation of reinforced concrete frames, with the
main span of 35 m and beam section size of 450 mm × 1800 mm. The ratio of height-span
of the beam is h/L = 1/19.4 only, with a very good whole space effect. Structure of the
overall length is 120 m, floor uses unbonded prestressed structural system, and girder uses
the prestressed structure to control the integrated design the temperature contraction
deformation of floor, through the adoption of prestressed technology and concrete mixed
with micro expansion agent technology, effectively controlling the structure of temperature
crack. Through 35 m span prestressed girder design, testing and controlling the prestressed
tensioning process to make the prestressed arch deflection and crack can be controlled
effectively. Roofing membrane structure which combines the high-tech materials and
modern architectural technology makes the roof surface fluctuation and variation. The
surface of the building looks colorful, showing the light of modern architecture, rhythm,
strong changes in the characteristics of the high technology. Membrane structure uses the
advanced software to analyze and calculate, to cut out the membrane material and look for
the shape analysis, adopting steel pipe to support the tension. The internal space is clean
and clear.
The gymnasium in Zhejiang University New Campus was awarded the third China
outstanding architectural structure design second prize in 2003.
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Figure 1: Building’s panoramic view
2.2 Roof design of tensioned membrane structure
Roof space model fully considers the building functional requirements and the
characteristics of the membrane structure. Under wind loading, installing skylights at the
side of the roof arch is advantageous to reduce the pressure diversion and the roof’s suction,
as well as to ventilate and exhaust and to improve the indoor thermal environment. In this
project, roofing load is relatively lighter, light steel structure is suitable, but which is
difficult to form the complex spatial modeling. Finally, the double arch space tension cable
membrane structure was adopted. It has advantages such as simple structure, large span and
convenient to maintain and manage. Through the working together of cable, film and steel
structure, a prestressed system is constituted, which also satisfies the design intention of
this project and construction requirements. This cable-arch membrane structure composes
of twenty-four tension type membrane units, and the bearing structure uses the steel arch.
The whole structure and its model is novel and unique.
Figure 2 shows the floor plan of the Membrane structure roof, and Figure 3 shows the
longitudinal profile [1-2].

Figure 2: Floor plan of the Membrane structure roof
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Figure 3: The longitudinal profile
2.3 The steel structure
Steel skeleton mainly uses the space system of double arch, with arch foot supported on the
raised framework. Olive shape space was formed between two steel structures, which
creates a large area of free space to the membrane and makes the appearance of the
membrane beautiful.
Figure 4 shows the three dimensional perspective of the steel structure, and Figure 5 shows
the frame structure arrangement of the intermediate steel.

.
Figure 4: The three dimensional perspective of the steel structure
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Figure 5: The frame structure arrangement of the intermediate steel
Roof structure system uses the space round steel tube structure. Main structure of steel tube
(rib) uses seamless steel pipe. The steel tube which links to other artifacts chooses high
frequency welded pipe. Node uses relative node which is concise, beautiful and stress
reliable. Welding uses digital control machine which has five axis controls to cut
automatically. Level 1 and level 2 welding must be made within the factory, followed by
NDT; the secondary components and auxiliary materials use level 3 standard to be welded.
The corresponding calculation, analysis and checking were done by using EASY7.0 and
SAP2000.
2.4 Membrane structure
Membrane structure is shown in figure 1~3. Membrane materials use polyester fabric as
basic material, coated on its surface with the Ferrari PVDF1202T membrane material
(100% PVDF resin content). This kind of membrane material has good mechanical and
optical property. All of the membrane surface area is 7690 m2, with the projected area of
6350 m2. The entire roof system consists of tensioned membrane, wire rope, cladding and
space steel tube structure.
The entire roof is mainly composed of 24 pieces of membranes which are divided into three
categories: olive shaped diaphragm, dumbbell shaped diaphragm and end-polygonal
diaphragm. Olive shape diaphragm uses aluminum alloy LD31 splint and bolt to be
connected to the steel structure. This way of connection makes the membrane bound get
great operability, which can effectively prevent membranes from folding. In the dumbbell
shaped diaphragm, two end sides of the diaphragm are tied through the side rope tension,
whereas the other boundaries use aluminum alloy clamp to be connected to steel structure.
Through edge cable and valley cable, the two end sides of the diaphragm are connected to
the steel arch structure and two concrete piers distributed symmetrically.
Membrane geometry was determined according to architectural design and film shapefinding analysis results. Processing method of membrane material is ultrasonic or laser
cutting completed by CNC machine using CAM. Membrane bonding is mechanical thermal
fusion, with the node strength of not less than 90% of the membrane tensile strength.
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3 TENNIS COURT OF HANGZHOU HUANGLONG SPORTS
CENTER
Tennis Center Hall of Zhejiang Huanglong Sports Center, with 5000 seats and designed
according to international standards, is China's first tennis court with retractable roof.

Figure 6: Architectural panorama

Figure 7: The rail located on the gantry

The stadium uses the retractable roof structure. In most of the time, the movable roof is in
the open state. When weather becomes bad, it is needed to close the movable roof. The
opening and closing time is about 15 minutes, with the speed of V = 0.02 m/s. Upper part
of retractable roof is made of steel structure. The roof's covering area is the surface of a
sphere with its radius of 39 m. The surrounding pillars are arranged on a plane with a radius
of 37.3 m. The main arch truss, according to the building requirements and redline limits,
use one end located on the ground, and the other end located on the reinforced concrete
frame, with its main arch span of 94.5 m. Two pieces of movable roof run on two main arch
trusses in the middle of the track trusses. In fully open state, the horizontal projection area
of the opening part is 24 m×35 m (along the main arch direction), with each piece of roof
movement stroke of 17.5 m. The fire safety design is in according to the outdoor stadium
standard. The structural design service life is 50 years, see Figure 6.
According to the architectural requirement, the project uses space opening and closing way
which is most difficult. The tracks are arranged in between tops of two large arch trusses,
with two pieces of movable roofs opening and closing along arch direction, see Figure 7-8
[3].
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Figure 8: Structural plan for the tennis stadium
The project structure, being novel, economically rational, economic and, particularly,
significant social benefits, becomes a landmark building in Hangzhou City. Are involved in
many disciplines such as architecture, structure, mechanics, and control, where uses largespan beam string structure, large span steel truss arch structure, retractable structure,
mechanical movement, control system and many other new technologies. In the design and
construction, the key is to solve a series of technical problems for the retractable structure,
including the retractable means and the overall structural design, mechanical systems
design, beam string structure design and construction monitoring, design of retractable
control system, retractable structures of seismic design and wind hole tests. This technology
of research, analysis and skill to solve a number of technical problems is with originality
and innovation and has very good guiding significance for the later similar engineering
design and construction, see Figure 9-10.
Tennis Centre Hall of Zhejiang Huanglong Sports Center won the 2007 Chinese fifth
outstanding architectural design three prize.

Figure 9: The roof under construction

Figure 10: In service when the roof is open

Key points of design:
The design of this project has the distinct characteristics of arch structure and certain
innovation in structure design. They are mainly summarized as follows:
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(a)Large span space structure design with retractable roof structure. According to
engineering practice and feasibility, comparison and optimization of retractable movement
ways and overall structure scheme;
(b) Structural design of retractable roof. Using the structural systems of partial monolayer
net-shell as well as partial truss to determine structural deformation and reaction force
transferred to the underneath fixed roof and rails;
(c) Mechanical movement design. Mechanical design based on the results of structural
calculation, including the design and selection of wheels, tracks, dovetails grooves, locking
device, buffer device and so on;
(d) Structure design of beam-string roof. Fixed roof with single rib ring beam string shell
plus the hybrid system as a structural support beam string to determine the stress of
prestressed cable and beam string interface;
(e) Prestressed cable tensioning and construction monitoring. One is the reasonable
selection of prestress for cable. The control principle for arch cable tension is tension
control for first and deformation control for second;
(f) Retractable control system design, including a central control platform, the monitoring
system, the control circuit, and control method using semi-automatic control and automatic
control of two methods;
(g) Seismic performance analysis and design of retractable structure. Compute the dynamic
characteristics of the structure of movable roof in the open and close state, as well as the
seismic response of the structure under the horizontal and vertical earthquake;
(h) Design of steel tubular joint, rubber bearings and anti-water leakage node. Grandstand
support joint using Stiffening plate welded hollow spherical joints, ball joint bearing used
in the main arch arch foot pedestal.
(i) Wind tunnel test of the retractable roof. Wind tunnel testing to determine the body
coefficient of the structure and wind vibration coefficient.

EPILOGUE
On August 8, 2008, the remarkable 29th Summer Olympic Games was held in Beijing.
China's sports architecture continues to flourish. In Beijing and other places, the completion
of a large number of modern Olympic sports infrastructures, such as the "Bird's Nest"
National Stadium, the "Water Cube" National Aquatics Center, "Wukesong" stadium as a
symbol of modern sports stadium construction, is leading the development of modern sports
architecture forwards. Along with application of more and more new materials, a variety of
basic structural type composite optimization, combinatorial structures, hybrid structures,
composite structure of the application, the structure type of continuous innovation and
development, will produce more innovative, new looking modern sports buildings. For
example, in Zhejiang province, the recently completed or currently under construction
sports venues have the Olympic Sports Center in Hangzhou, Shaoxing, Olympic Sports
Center, Jinhua City Sports Center, Lishui Sports Center, Yueqing City Sports Center,
Wenling City Sports Center, Shaoxing County Sports Center, Deqing County Sports Center,
Pujiang County Sports Center and so on. Arch structure will be more widely used in
modern sports buildings and large spans.
Through the design, construction and testing of practical projects, the learnt experiences are
listed as follows:
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1) Rational use of prestressed concrete technology can solve many large span structural
problems. Its feasibility, integrity, durability, maintainability and economy is excellent, it is
worth a lot to promote the application;
2) It makes the super-long structure without joints become a reality. Breaking through some
of the specification limits may create favorable conditions for the construction of
innovation. The prestress helps to eliminate concrete shrinkage and temperature cracks, and
improve the overall stiffness, whose effect is obvious, technology is mature and reliable. It
also helps to improve the seismic performance;
3) Prestressing through longitudinal beams in the floor to form a more uniform distribution
of prestress which can effectively control the formation and development of temperature
stress-induced structure cracks to ensure that the temperature cracks does not produce in
varying temperature environment.
4) Design of membrane structure is a comprehensive analysis process of architecture and
structure. The membrane structure design and calculation process requires comprehensive
consideration of architectural beauty and loading-bearing capacity to make them a perfect
unity;
5) In the design process of membrane structure, how to select the appropriate form and
arrangement of prestressed cable is the key to the overall appearance and mechanical
performance of membrane structure;
6) Design of membrane structure is a process of reiterated calculation. Selection of
appropriate computing optimization program is the key to save time and increase efficiency;
7) The interaction and influence between two different states of retractable structure
(opening and closing) must be taken into consideration. Meanwhile, the proper use of test
monitoring measures can make modern structural design technique developed from passive
to active and integrate the research, design, construction and monitoring as a whole;
8) The dynamic characteristics and seismic performance of the retractable tennis court in
Huanglong sports center were analyzed by using common software ANSYS. The natural
frequency in the frequency spectrum of structure is very intensive, with its fundamental
frequency of 3.56 Hz. The top 5 modes include the east-west direction swing, north-south
direction swing and vibrate up and down. When the roof is closed, the structural system
becomes more integral with smaller displacement response;
9) The influence of movable roof on track deformation under various load cases is studied.
Also, track deformation is the basis for mechanical design. A few special issues are
summed up in the structural design of retractable roof structure;
10)Retractable structure combines architecture, structure, mechanics, control and other
disciplines together, which should be coordinated each other, in order to solve a series of
technical problems for the retractable structure.
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